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Backyard Bliss

2 * Prices are subject to change.

20051 | Air Pump Solar Charger with 
Camping Light
A perfect tech companion for outdoor activities. It is a solar 
charger for your phone at 4000mAh capacity. It is an air pump 
with multiple adapters for your air mattress, inflatables for pool 
and beach. It is a camping lantern with three brightness setting. 
It is an air duster for cleaning your desk and keyboard. Eco 
Friendly, recharge it with the solar panel built-in. In a hurry, 
recharge it with Type C cable. Imprint Area: 1.5” x 1.25”.  
Set-Up Charge: $40.00

Min. 10 / $38.49

DP2315		|	Water	Repellent	Microfiber	
Picnic Blanket
Measuring 50” x 59”, this 24 oz. blanket is made of plush 
microfiber polyester with a water-repellent polyester oxford 
lining to help stay dry. Maximize exposure with edge to edge 
sublimation. Imprint Area: 50” x 59”. Set-Up Charge: $62.50

Min. 6 / $37.04

98350 | Tiki Speaki™ Wireless Speaker Lantern
Wireless speaker lantern merges entertainment with ambiance. IPX6 waterproof 
speaker lantern offers a stunning flame-lighting effect while boasting a 10-watt 
wireless speaker delivering impressive sound quality. Stake it into the ground with 
the included 21.5” stake, hang it by the top handle or place it flat on any surface. 
Size: 7.5″ x 3.75″ dia. Imprint Area: 1.6″ x 0.9″ full-color domed decal. Set-Up 
Charge: FREE

 5 10
 $43.46 $39.50

102021-001 | iLive Cooler Pro Wireless Cooler Speaker
Full range 6W wireless speaker with Bluetooth connection doubles as a full 
six can cooler (12 oz. cans) and includes removable shelf. Thermo-electric 
technology is ultra-quiet. Includes AC power cord and 12V DC car adapter. Top 
handle for carrying. Gift box included. Size: 8.8” x 10.6” x 10.1”. Imprint Area: 
2.5” x 2.5”. Set-Up Charge: Reg.: $65.00, Special: $32.50

Min. 3 / $79.99

ITEM!

ITEM!

ITEM!

ITEM! 26320 | GCI Outdoor®	Freestyle	Rocker	XL™	with	Side	Table
This outdoor rocking chair has a 400 lb. capacity, broad frame, spring action rocking and 
mesh back. Includes a multi-use foldout side table to hold all of your essentials. Oversized 
height and width scaled up in size for a little extra room. Features Eazy-Fold Technology, 
two drink holders, a phone slot, and a wine glass holder on the side table. Limited lifetime 
warranty. Imprint Area: 12” x 4”. Set-Up Charge: $55.00

Min. 6 / $165.00



3* Prices are subject to change.

8502	|	Storm	Clip	Umbrella
42” arc umbrella features a strong manual telescoping shaft, 
convenient clip-on handle and matching deluxe nylon case. Folds 
to 11” for easy storage. Imprint Area: 7” x 6”. Set-Up Charge: Reg.: 
$50.00. Special: $31.25

Min. 24 / $11.75

PC06SS | Aspen Sun Protection Sleeves 
These sleeves provide a UPF 50+ rating, ensuring excellent protection 
against UV rays. Made from moisture-wicking breathable, and lightweight 
materials. Designed to manage moisture (sweat) and promote good 
airflow, these sleeves are versatile and perfect for outdoor adventures. 
One size fits most. Imprint Area: 1.5″ x 6″ on both sleeves. Set-Up 
Charge: Reg.: $60.00. Special: $30.00

Min. 250 / $2.20

ZSUNST10 | 1 oz. SPF 30 
Squeeze	Tube	Sunscreen
This product is reef-safe, oxybenzone and 
PABA Free, and made right here in the USA in 
an FDA registered facility. Sunscreen meets the 
updated FDA standards for broad spectrum. 
Scent: Coconut Breeze. Imprint Area: .6” x 
2.25”. Set-Up Charge: $45.00, 250+: FREE

Min. 100 / $1.74

PONCLP | Poncho with Clip
Poncho folds to fit in 2” x 2” case with plastic keychain clip. Logo goes on 
the case and they’ll be prepared whenever the weather strikes! Poncho 
fits most adults. Size: 2” dia. x 1.875”. Imprint Area: 1.25” dia. Set-Up 
Charge: $60.00

Min. 150 / $1.49

6223	|	Malibu	Sunglasses
Colorful sunglasses are available in a variety of colors. UV400 lenses 
provide 100% UVA and UVB protection. Imprint Area: 2” x .25”. Set-Up 
Charge: $40.00

Colors                        Min. 150 / $1.79
Tortuise, Woodtone  Min. 100 / $2.29

GL2021	|	Lex	Rechargeable	COB	Lantern
Lantern has versatile lighting and long-lasting power, in a compact design 
that’s perfect for your outdoor excursions or emergency preparedness. 
Features a 260-Lumen LED head flashlight with high-beam, low-beam, 
flashing modes and two COB side lights of 290 Lumens each in one 
handheld device powered by two 1200mAh rechargeable lithium batteries 
to ensure extended usage time. Designed for convenience with a built-in 
hanging wire. USB -A to Type-C charging cable included. Individually 
boxed. Size: 8” x 5.5” x 4”. Imprint Area: 2.75” x .625”. Set-Up Charge: 
Reg.: $62.50. Special: FREE

Min. 25 / $26.99USAmade in the

ITEM!

ITEM!

ITEM!
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Summer Fun
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KT3060	|	Dye	Sublimated	Standard	Beach	Towel
Made of 25% polyester/75% cotton dye sublimated beach towel offers full 
color customization with endless possibilities. Size and Imprint Area: 30” x 
60”. Set-Up Charge: FREE

Min. 25 / $20.75

30075 | Sol Mate Tote Bag 
This trendy tote bag is perfect for the 
beach and outdoors activities because 
it’s easy to rinse off and has a sturdy, 
tip-proof design. Made of 4MM EVA for 
a rubber look and feel. Features 28” 
handles. Size: 18” x 13” x 9.5”. Imprint 
Area: 7” x 4”. Set-Up Charge: $45.00

Min. 10 / $33.49

8808 | Floating Sunglass Strap  
8810 | Floating Wrist Strap Key Holder 
High buoyancy accessories ensure your valuables stay afloat. The bright 
colors allow for high visibility when in the water. Imprint Area: 8808: .5” x .5”; 
8810: .625” x .25”. Set-Up Charge: $40.00

8808   Min. 100 / $3.35
8810   Min. 250 / $1.89

99220 | 
Stakeout 
Portable	Cup	
Holder 
Bamboo phone and 
cup holder spikes 
into sand or ground 
to secure phone or 
cup. Enjoy hands-free 
convenience. Holds 32 
oz. drink. Front pocket 
holds phone, keys 
wallet and more. Imprint 
Area: 3.9″ x 2.85″ front 
or 12” x 3.9” side/ back 
wrap full-color imprint. 
Set-Up Charge: FREE

Min. 10 / $17.95

ITEM!

ITEM!

FLY9 | 9” Flyer
USA made heavy weight flyer comes in a variety of 
colors. Union made in USA. FDA compliant, safe for 
food contact. Great picnic plate. Imprint Area: 5” dia. 
Set-Up Charge: $55.00

Min. 200 / $0.99

BG379 | 
EarthTrendz 
Waterproof Window 
Dry Bag
This bag is made from 
eco-friendly, recycled 
materials. It’s constructed 
from eco 300D two-tone 
rPET Polyester, 190T 
rPET Polyester and PVC 
backing. Features taped 
waterproof seams, roll 
top, buckle closure and 
attached carabiner clip. 
Main compartment is 100% 
waterproof and keeps contents dry during 
inclement weather and wet conditions. Clear 
front inside slash pocket is water resistant and 
provides easy touch-screen accessibility for 
electronic devices. Size: 17” x 7” x 7”. Imprint 
Area: 3.5” x 3.5”. Set-Up Charge: Reg.: $60.00. 
Special: FREE

Min. 36 / $11.99

2828

Lightweight rubber grips securely fit on the 
arms of eyewear for maximum retention  

Adjustable slider provides secure fit during 
outdoor activities

8810 8808

Floating Sunglass Strap  
#8808 
Colors: Black, Blue, Orange, Yellow, Pink, or Green 

Imprint Area: 1/2" x 1/2" 
Maximum Imprint Colors: 1 

Item Size: 13" x 7/8" x 3/8" 
Weight: 500 = 17 lbs.  
Packaging: Bulk

Floating Wrist Strap Key Holder  
#8810 
Colors: Black, Blue, Orange, Yellow, Pink, or Green 

Imprint Area: 5/8" x 1/4" 
Maximum Imprint Colors: 1 

Item Size: 4" x 4" x 5/8" 
Weight: 500 = 17 lbs. 
Packaging: Bulk

Adjustable Sunglass Strap 
#8805 
Colors: Black, Purple, Green, Light Green, 
Blue,Red, Orange, Yellow, w/Black Rubber Grips 
and Slider 

Imprint Area: 5/8” x 5/16” 
Maximum Imprint Colors: 1 

Item Size:  
         Cord: 11” x 1/4” Dia.
         Slider: 3/4” x 3/8” x 5/16”
Weight: 1000 = 14 lbs.
Packaging: Bulk

High buoyancy accessories ensure 
your valuables stay afloat
 
Bright colors allow for high visibility 
when in the water

* Prices are subject to change.

eco

USAmade in the
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EPWW03 | Drape Easy Golf Towel
This high quality golf towel features edge to edge sublimation with waffle 
texture on both sides. Made from 100% polyester with a .25” x 8” center 
cut opening to easily drape over golf clubs. Size and Imprint Area: 16” x 
40”. Set-Up Charge: $52.50

Min. 36 / $11.10

5003 | On the Go Golf Kit
Kit includes 2.75” wood golf tees (4), 1.625” wood golf tees (2), poker 
chip ball markers (4), wood ball markers (2), wood divot tools (2), and a 
perfectly sized pen. Comes in convenient tin carrying case. Imprint Area: 
1.5” x 2.5”. Set-Up Charge: $40.00

Min. 50 / $6.29

GA-720 | Clear Clip Caddy
Perfect for clipping onto any bag! Features zippered main compartment, 
front slip pocket, clear back zippered pocket and carabiner clip to hook to 
any bag. Made from 600 denier or heather polyester. Size: 9.5” x 2” x 5.5”. 
Imprint Area: 3.5” x 2.5”. Set-Up Charge: $62.50

Min. 50 / $7.85

40002	|	Pickleball	Set
Set includes two pickleball paddles with grips, one pickleball and mesh 
pouch with drawstring closure for carrying. Imprint Area: 4” x 2” on bag. 
Set-Up Charge: $40.00

Min. 20 / $15.25

ITEM!

ITEM!

656	|	Bamboo	Bicycle	Multi	Tool
Crafted with natural bamboo wood, multi tool features a flat head 
screwdriver, Phillips head screwdriver, with 6mm, 5mm and 3mm hex keys, 
providing a wide range of tools for bike repairs and other everyday tasks. 
Compact and lightweight, to carry in a pocket or toolbox. Imprint Area: 
1.125” x .4375”. Set-Up Charge: $40.00

Min. 50 / $5.29

ITEM!

Featherlite™	Golf	Club	Covers
FLT017	|	Club	Cover						FLT018	|	Driver	Club	Cover
Crafted with a luxurious, velvet-like-feeling Featherlite™ Material, these 
incredible club covers provide top-notch protection and are incredibly 
lightweight and easy to carry. The Featherlite™ Club Covers are an 
exceptional marketing asset that showcases brands in high-definition, 
vibrant graphics and full-color, full-bleed imprint. Fits most drivers, ensuring 
versatility for all golfers. Call for imprint area! Set-Up Charge: $80.00

FLT017   Min. 25 / $14.95
FLT018   Min. 25 / $15.95

ITEM!

ITEM!

* Prices are subject to change.
Colors:   Black, Navy Heather, Gray Heather

Features
   Zippered main compartment
   Front slip pocket
   Back clear zippered pocket
 Carabiner clip to clip to any bag

CLEAR CLIP CADDY

DECORATING LOCATION & SIZE INFO

ASI/86565 • PPAI/113233 • UPIC/SEVILLE • SAGE/54182

Screenprint A:  3.5”L X 2.5”H 
Heat Transfer A:  3.5”L X 2.5”H A
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WLT-CN23 | Constellation Night Light
See the universe and lay under the moon and stars without going outside! 
Night light provides fun and creativity by projecting the moon and stars 
on a wall or ceiling. Powered by included DC plug, or three AAA batteries 
(not included). Size: 4.25” dia. x 3”. Imprint Area: 1.25” x .75”. Set-Up 
Charge: $60.00

Min. 50 / $5.76

Can Covers
F1416 | Handy   F1417 | Top Tail
This innovative product is crafted from high quality flexible material, 
providing a snug seal for various sizes of cans. Keeps food fresh in the 
refrigerator. Fits 3 standard can sizes from 3 ounce to larger family size 
cans. Top rack dishwasher safe. Pull tabs make lids easy to remove. 
Imprint Area: 3” dia. Set-Up Charge: $60.00

F1416   Min. 250 / $0.63
F1417   Min. 250 / $0.69

Classic Playing Cards
GOFISH
OLDMAID
These classic card games are 
fun for kids and the whole family! 
Poker sized cards are also 
available in Spanish. Imprint on 
box and the back of cards. Imprint 
Area: 2.125” x 1”. Set-Up Charge: 
$75.00

 50 100 300
 $6.20 $5.45 $5.10

FOD6 | 
Baseball	Hat	
Ice Cream Dish
Dish out the ice cream 
in a fun baseball helmet 
shaped 6 oz. bowl. Made 
from food grade plastic. 
Do not microwave or add 
hot liquids to dish. Hand 
wash only. Size: 5.375” x .375”. 
Imprint Area: 1” x 1”. Set-Up 
Charge: $60.00

Min. 150 / $0.95

C75RC | Vintage Record Coaster
Nostalgic design imitates the shape of a real vinyl record. Coasters made 
with PVC material, to ensure longevity and resistance to wear and tear. 
Imprint Area: 2” dia. full-color. Set-Up Charge: $60.00

Min. 250 / $1.87

ITEM!

ITEM!

THISand

THAT

ITEM!

ITEM!

ITEM!

Also available 
in Spanish!

* Prices are subject to change.
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H100WHT | FLYGA Airplane Clip
FLYGA is the versatile travel essential that keeps your cup up and out of 
the way, creates more space, and frees your hands to enjoy those inflight 
movies. Clips on plane windows, the back of seats when trays are up and 
still keep your drink secure. Also doubles as a phone stand. Size: 3.25” x 
1” x 4.75”. Imprint Area: 1.85” x .6”. Set-Up Charge: $65.00

 125 250 500
 $11.90 $9.50 $8.90

BLT	|	Bamboo	Luggage	Tag
Easily spot your bag with this eco-friendly luggage tag made from natural 
bamboo. Comes with PVC plastic loop that can be attached to backpacks 
and luggage. One tree is planted for each order. Size: 2.375” x 3.5”. 
Imprint Area: 2” x 2” laser engraved. Set-Up Charge: $50.00

Min. 100 / $2.00

85068	|	Journey	Packing	Cubes
This 3 piece lightweight packing cube is a must-have travel companion 
for every journey! Showcase your brand on each of the three items. 
Laundry bag has a buckle closure, shoe bag and packing cube zip 
closed. Size: Packing Cube: 12” x 9” x 1.5” (Standard 2.5L), 12” x 9” x 
3” (expanded 5L); Laundry Bag: 18” x 17”; Shoe Bag: 15” x 10”. Imprint 
Area: 3” x 2” on each item. Set-Up Charge: FREE

Min. 25 / $30.00

TRAVEL
4190 | Road Warrior Kit 
Three practical items bundled together in a recycled felt case. Keep devices 
charged with the Nova power bank and dual USB wall plug. The Spot Bluetooth 
tracker and companion app are ready to keep an eye on your personal belongings. 
Imprint Area: Nova: 3.045” x .493”; Power USB: 2.21” x 1.41”; Spot: 1.5” dia. All 
include full-color imprint. Felt case is an additional cost. One tree is planted for 
each order. Set-Up Charge: $93.75, 100+: FREE 

Min. 5 / $49.58

4194 | PowerTag 
Attach to a personal item (like keys or luggage) then use the app to help 
find your PowerTag (and the keys attached to it). Apple iPhone users can 
use the Apple Find My application while Android users can download the 
new Spot 2.0 Bluetooth Finder app to pair and connect to the PowerTag. 
The PowerTag features new Bluetooth® 5.2 for longer range and more 
efficient battery usage to replaceable battery. Gift box. Custom full-color 
box available. Call for details. One tree is planted for each order. Imprint 
Area: 1.5” dia. full color. Set-Up Charge: $93.75

Min. 5 / $25.95

ITEM!

ITEM!

ecoUSAmade in the

* Prices are subject to change.



WHF-TL24 | Talon Finger Exerciser 
Features soft, non-slip grips for a comfortable and secure hold. Helps 
to relieve arthritis symptoms, finger fatigue and improves overall 
hand mobility. Promotes better circulation, improves grip strength 
and increases blood flow to the fingers helping with healing and pain 
reduction. Compact and portable. Size: 3.5” x 2.625” x .875”. Imprint 
Area: 2.5” X .5”. Set-Up Charge: $60.00

Min. 150 / $2.50

PLB-OV | Lip Butter
Shea and cocoa butters are blended to be ultra-moisturizing, nourishing, 
and longer-lasting. Flavors: Coconut Water, Iced Pear, Peppermint, 
Vanilla. Imprint Area: 1.6” x 1.5” full-color label. Set-Up Charge: Reg.: 
$56.25. Special: FREE

Min. 250 / $1.63

CLG-HS24 | Comfort Logic™ Heavenly Seat 
Cushion 
Plush memory foam interior adapts to the contour of your body. Unique 
hollow core depression is designed to help alleviate pressure on the 
spine. Ergonomically contoured shape balances the body, reducing the 
strain and aches from prolonged sitting. Bottom side textured design is 
water / moisture resistant and provides a non-slip grip. Imprint Area: 1.5” 
x 1.5”. Set-Up Charge: $60.00

Min. 15 / $20.95

ITEM!

ITEM!

ITEM!

SR04PS | Pearl Swiss Stress Ball
Stress ball offers users a calming visual effect when the ball is squeezed or 
manipulated with the pearly swirling water inside. The soothing and hypnotic 
visual element distinguishes it and makes it appealing to those seeking stress 
relief combined with a captivating sensory experience. Easy to clean. Not 
intended for children. Imprint Area: 1.25” dia. Set-Up Charge: Reg.: $60.00. 
Special: $30.00

Min. 100 / $3.40

LB02KP | Pout & Pucker Lip Moisturizer
This .38 oz. vanilla lip moisturizer made from all-natural beeswax and 
aloe with paraben-free formula. Recycled kraft paper on outside is 
recyclable and oil leak proof white paper on inside. Imprint Area: 2.5625” 
x 2” full-color label. Set-Up Charge: Reg.: $60.00. Special: $30.00

Min. 100 / $1.75

ITEM!

BE
WELL

eco

* Prices are subject to change.8

USAmade in the
USAmade in the
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Ice Cream Scoop
R137 | Silver Aluminum Handle
W237 | Black Resin Handle
This Ice Cream Scoop makes America’s 
favorite dessert easier to scoop, thanks to its 
stub-nose end that pushes through even the 
hardest-packed ice cream. The long handle 
is crafted with a sturdy ridge that provides 
added stability, this Ice Cream Scoop will 
not bend. Lifetime guarantee. Poly-bagged. 
Imprint Area: 1.25” x .75”. Set-Up Charge: 
$37.50

Min. 25 / $15.06

HW1205R	|	Noble	Teak	Wood	Spoon	Handle	
Made of high-quality teak wood, naturally resistant to moisture and 
stains. Features a beautiful natural color and grain pattern. Cleans easily. 
Simply handwash and dry. Gift boxed. Imprint Area: 2” x .625” laser. Set-
Up Charge: $60.00

Min. 75 / $5.05

BA117BP	|	Chun	Bamboo	Brush	&	Dustpan
Features a built-in magnet on the brush that keeps the set together and 
handy. Durable bamboo construction is built to last. Suitable for a wide 
range of smaller cleaning tasks. Size: 5” x 6.5” x .5”. Imprint Area: 2” x 1”. 
Set-Up Charge: $60.00

Min. 100 / $5.62

F1415 | Swedish Dishcloth
Made from part natural fibers and part sponge, it is a 
reusable, sustainable and biodegradable alternative to 
disposable paper towels. Highly absorbent, durable and 
long-lasting. Dishwasher safe and washing machine safe. 
Stock designs available. Size: 6.73” x 7.87”. Imprint Area: 
6” x 7.125” full-color. Set-Up Charge: $60.00

Min. 250 / $1.74

HW117CT | 
Compliments 
Ceramic Trivet 
Made of high-quality 
ceramic, trivet provides a 
heat-resistant surface to 
place hot cookware on. 
Cork backing provides a 
sturdy and non-slip surface. 
The compact size and hole 
for hanging make it easy to 
store. Gift boxed. Imprint 
Area: 6.75” x 9.5” full-color. 
Set-Up Charge: $60.00

Min. 75 / $9.21

Deluxe Grill Flippers
DCQSF2 | Solid  DCQDT2 | Perforated 
Each feature a beveled edge for scooping food on a flat-top grill or 
surface. The blade is made from stainless steel and has a wooden 
handle. These flippers are excellent for burgers, omelets, flipping, and 
meal prep on a grill or surface. Perforated option has holes to drain 
grease. Imprint Area: 2.375” x .625”. Set-Up Charge: $50.00

Min. 50 / $9.99

ITEM!

ITEM!

ITEM!

* Prices are subject to change.

USAmade in the
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F1401 | 6-in-1 Utility Scissors
These scissors are your all-in-one solution for everyday tasks. Uses 
include: scissors, hook safety cutter, slotted screwdriver, scaler, hunting 
knife and mini pruning saw. The scissors easily comes apart to use each 
section separately and for easy cleaning. Imprint Area: 1.125” x .375” 
lasered. Set-Up Charge: $75.00

Min. 100 / $9.44

1071 | Cedar Creek®	Versa	Carabiner	Multi-Tool
A 2.6” long keychain-sized carabiner multi tool with a durable  stainless-
steel body and 6 functions. Feature tools include a carabiner clip, box 
cutter, bottle opener, Philips driver, flathead driver, and 4 hex wrench 
sizes. Boxed. Size: 2.6” x 1.5” x .5”. Imprint Area: 1” x .15” lasered. Set-
Up Charge: $70.00

Min. 48 / $10.00

WD40PP | WD40 Precision Pen
Engineered to deliver the Original WD-40 Formula with pinpoint 
precision. Whether you’re dealing with squeaky hinges, rusty 
bolts, or stuck mechanisms, it’s your go-to solution for small 
areas and tight spaces. Imprint Area: 1.95” x .76”. Set-Up 
Charge: $50.00

Min. 250 / $5.79

T322TS	|	Brightworks	Led	Lamp	Toolbox
Toolbox includes a 20 lumen LED table lamp, 40-inch/102cm tape 
measure, 4 sockets, 1 retractable utility knife, 1 extension bar, 1 
screwdriver handle with a magnetic end to hold bits, 4 precision 
screwdrivers, 10 screwdriver bits, and 8 key hex pieces. Housed in a 
molded case that keeps the components in place. Comes with three 
replaceable AA batteries. Gift boxed. Imprint Area: 1.25” x 1.25” on light 
section. Set-Up Charge: $60.00

Min. 25 / $26.44

ITEM!

Mi8833 | Large Round 4-in-One 
Magnetic Driver Set

Go-to tool! Choose three hex bits: #1 Phillips, 
9/32” Flat/Straight Blade, 1/16” Hexagon, 
3/32” Hexagon. Features a holder that is 

also 1/4” hex nut driver and one hex bit is 
in the top and two hex bits are stored in the 
handle. Features white top and pocket clip. 

Individually polybagged. Imprint Area:  
1.81” x .87”. Set-Up Charge: $60.00

Min. 150 / $5.45

L297COB | 
Odyssey Point 
Flashlight
Powerful 10W bulb provides 
268 lumens on high and 66 
lumens on the side SMD 
light. Offers lightweight 
construction with ABS plastic 
and aluminum. Four light 
modes: high, low, flashing 
and side SMD. Includes an 
optional lamp shade, hook, 
and three replaceable AAA 
batteries. Size: 6.25” x 1.25” 
dia. Imprint Area: 1.25” 
x .375” lasered. Set-Up 
Charge: $60.00

Min. 75 / $8.55 ITEM!

ITEM!

* Prices are subject to change.
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Hudson Oval Dishes
535AL07 | Small   535AL09 | Medium   535AL10 | Large
Dish out this fantastic giveaway during your next event with this custom 
product! Handcrafted in the USA, this aluminum, oval-shaped large display 
dish measures 8” x 11” and is made from aluminum. Your brand name, logo or 
advertising message will be put on display when it is hand hammered onto this 
timeless gift! Whether you’re creating a special gift or a commemorative dish 
for an event, this dish will make a large impression. Comes tissue wrapped in 2 
piece gift box. Small: 5” x 7”, Medium: 7” x 9.25”, Large: 8” x 11”. Imprint Area: 
Call for details. Set-Up Charge: $250.00 most logos & simple art. Call for more 
complex designs and pricing.

 Small Medium Large
Min. 100 $24.81 $39.57 $59.80

25049 | The Quantum 
Award
A design blend of gorgeous 
colors in a teardrop accent piece. 
Optically perfect base is the ideal 
medium for deep etching. Each 
art glass item is unique as it is 
made by hand. Size: 5.5” x 13”. 
Imprint Area: 1” x 2”. Set-Up 
Charge: FREE

 1 10
 $165.00 $150.00

101764-001	|	Pyramid	Rechargeable	
LED	Table	Lamp
Unique, functional lighting for outdoor dining, home or 
office. Features a weighted powder coated aluminum 
base, micro shade, and 9-hour battery use with a 
4 hour charging time. The charging base allows it 
to be a lightweight, portable solution wherever you 
want a light. USB-C charging cable included. Not 
weather-resistant so shelter when not in use. Kraft Box 
included. Size: 4.13” x 13.5” x 4.13”. Imprint Area: 1” x 
.25”. Set-Up Charge: Reg.: $65.00. Special: $32.50

Min. 13 / $49.98

99190 | Cornholio 
Desktop 

Cornhole
This compact, desk 
friendly set includes 
two wooden boards 
and four bean bags 

(two white, two black). 
Convenient carrying bag 

and kickstand design. 
Size: 5.375” x 10.5” x 1”. 

Imprint Area: 5.357” x 
10.5”, full color edge to 
edge. Optional imprint 

on bags, call for details.  
Set-Up Charge: FREE

Min. 10 / $26.50 32507 | SCX Design™ Wireless Charging A5 
Notebook	with	Power	Bank
Light up your logo with this multifunctional, wireless charging padfolio that 
features a built-in 4000 mAh power bank with a 3-in-1 integrated cable. 
Removable A5 recycled paper notebook. Includes RPET charging cable, 
premium gift box and 3-year warranty. Size: 7.6875” x 9.25” x 1.1875”. 
Imprint Area: 1.4375” x .75”, lasered. Set-Up Charge: $55.00

Min. 10 / $69.99

MH - Mini Harlow Plants
Brighten up their space and leave a lasting impression 
with customized potted live plants. Crafted from 100% 
GRS certified post-consumer recycled plastics in a 
carbon neutral facility. With a solid, no-bend feel and a 
satin-smooth texture, these pots feel ultra high quality. 
Their design effortlessly complements any office or 
home décor. Plants come individually boxed with care 
instructions. Can be shipped anywhere in the US. Drop 
ships available. Plant options: Zebra Plant, Hoya Heart, 
Jade Plant. Size: Pot: 2.5” h. Imprint Area: 1.5” x 1.5” 
engraved. Set-Up Charge: FREE

 10 25 50
 $22.50 $21.67 $20.83

eco

ASK ABOUT 
LARGER SIZES!

LIVE PLANT
INCLUDED!

ITEM!

Union Made

OUTFIT YOUR OFFICE

Light Up
Your 
Logo!

USAmade in the

* Prices are subject to change.
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Check out this eco-friendly tech collection! The TerraTone collection pairs recycled materials with a modern, yet chic, design style. It provides products 
that eco-conscious customers are bound to gravitate towards. These products are constructed with two post-consumer recycled materials. All white 
plastic (ABS) housing components contain 80% post-consumer recycled content. All brown faux leather (PU) components are made from 100% post-
consumer recycled content. Each comes in retail style packaging. Set-Up Charge: FREE

ME23208	|	Orbit	Wood	Grain	
Mirror Light-Up Speaker
Speaker features RGB Mood Lights with 5 illumination settings, hands-
free calling, 800 mAh battery, two hour charging time, 5 hour play time 
and USB-C charging. Turn it on with wireless connection and the mirrored 
surface comes to life with a one of a kind infinity light display in a variety 
of colors. Imprint Area:  2.5” x 2”, screened. Call for additional decoration 
methods.  Set-Up Charge: $50.00, 50+: FREE

Min. 25 / $21.68

71122	|	Solar	Q1	2.0	Powerbank
Fast charging power bank allows devices to charge 45% faster. Features 
10,000 mAh (UL) Li-poly battery, 3 x USB-A outputs (up to 22W), 1 x 
USB-C input/output (up to 22W), 5W Wireless charger and 16 Dimmable 
LED lights. Includes USB-C cable and carabineer. Comes in waterproof 
and dust resistant silicone cover and hand shell travel case. Retail box. 
Imprint Area: 4.5” x 2” on charger. Case optional, call for details. Set-Up 
Charge: Reg.: $60.00. Special: FREE

Min. 25 / $42.00

75610	|	3-in-1	47”	Charging	Cable
Dual-use end with USB-A and Type-C input. Output: Type-C, Micro USB, 
and Lightning. Imprint Area: .75” dia. 

Min. 10 / $11.50

98320	|	Wireless	Earbuds
Touch button controls with total playtime of 10 hours at 75% volume. 
Included carrying charging case. Imprint Area: 1.87″  x 1.87″.

Min. 10 / $24.00

98340 | Wireless Speaker
5-watt audio powerhouse with 1200 mAh speaker that plays for up to 5 
hours at 75% volume. Also functions as a charger for other devices. Size: 
3.25″ x 2.75″ x 2.5”, Imprint Area: 2.87″ x 2.5″.

Min. 10 / $25.00

98310 | Headphones
Foldable and expandable with 2000 mAh battery capacity, for up to 16 
hours of playtime at 75% volume. Imprint Area: 1.75″ x 2.78″.

Min. 10 / $35.00

98330	|	Powerbank	&	Wireless	Charger
5 watt power bank features 5000 mAh and fold-out stand. Imprint Area: 
2.5″ x .875”.

Min. 10 / $35.00

99090 | Desk Organizer
Organizer features two storage compartments. Imprint Area: 3″ x 2.5″.

Min. 10 / $9.95

ITEM!

ITEM!

75610

98320

98340

99090

98330

98310

eco

TECH TIME* Prices are subject to change.
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254790 | 3’ x 6.5’ Standard SEG Glo Floor Kit
Make your branding glow! This display kit includes dye sublimated 
artwork on backlit woven polyester. Backlit single-sided Silicone Edge 
Graphic (SEG) provides a glow effect and ladder lights mounted on a 
block-out back panel. Plugs into any standard USA outlet and has a tool-
free assembly. 14.3 lbs. Kit includes hardware and soft carry case. Size: 
39.37” x 78.75” x 13.75”. Imprint Area: ask for template. Set-Up Charge: 
$20.00

 1 2
 $468.00 $443.00

33400 | Felt Pennant Magnet
A new way to show your Team Pride! These felt pennant magnets are 
perfect for your locker, refrigerator, or office file cabinet! Full color imprint 
promotes your “teamwork” and offers a great sports theme to build your 
brand! Full-color imprint included. Size and Imprint Area: 3” x 6”.  Set-Up 
Charge: Reg.: $55.00. Special: FREE

Min. 100 / $0.97

Sticker Sheets 
Brand your favorite everyday items 
from drinkware, tech, luggage, 
coolers and more. Choose from 
a variety of sheet sizes. Full 
color stickers in multiple shapes 
included in the price. Removeable 
and flexible.  

Contact us for pricing 
and details.

BPU05101 | A-Frame Banner Stand
A-Frame banner includes an aluminum frame and two 79” x 32” 
fabric pieces printed in full color. Easy set up and ideal for indoor or 
outdoor events. 600D Polyurethane coated polyester is printed with 
dye sublimation. Included carry bag holds all items. Size: 85” x 36” 
assembled. Imprint Area: inquire about template. Set-Up Charge: FREE

Min. 1 / $432.00

PM0XX | Pop Mags
Your brand will stick around with your choice of themes on these .02” 
thickness, four-magnet sets. Your message will stand out with up to 
4-color imprint. Themes include, Financial, Healthcare, Real Estate, 
Summer, Patriotic, variety of sports and more. Ask us about other themes 
or create your own. Size: 11” x 2.75”. Imprint Area: Call for details.
Themes: 02 Football, 04 Basketball, 08 Hockey, 09 Baseball, 10 Summer, 
14 4th of July, 13 Real Estate, 15 Financial, 16 Healthcare, 18 Soccer, 
19 Nurses, CST Custom. Note: XX in item number to be replaced with 
number code for theme. Ex: PM010 = Summer. Set Up Charge: FREE

 250 500 1,000
 $1.18 $.92 $.70

ITEM!
LED lights on the 
back panel of the 
display create 
a glow effect.

With a quick press 
of your thumb, the 
fabric's gasket edges 
are pushed into 
narrow channels built 
into the frame.

622781-KIRKWOOD COMMUNITY COLLEGE-KIRKWOOD FOUNDATION       STICKER SHEET       RH/DC

Dashed line indicates imprint area and will not be printed.

Thank you for your support as we demonstrate 

the power behind our theme, Kirkwood Cares.
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621946-INDIANA TECH  SMALL STICKER SHEET (INDSTAGRAM) EH/st
Dashed line indicates imprint area and will not be printed.

610984-ISU RECYCLING    STICKER SHEETS 5.5 X 4    EH/DC
Dashed line indicates imprint area and will not be printed.

BOSS
 Y  UR
 TOSS

MINIMIZE WASTE  
MAXIMIZE DIVERSION

2025

KNOW YOUR        
COLORS!

BLUE = RECYCLING

BLACK = WASTE

GREEN = COMPOST

Recycle Clean!

NO LIQUIDS OR FOOD 

IN RECYCLING!

BOSS
 YOUR
 TOSS

Don’t  let Y   UR 
MAMA catch you 
Contaminating

the       stream!
NO LIQUIDS OR FOOD IN RECYCLING!

Recycle Clean!

 

BOSS
 YOUR
 TOSS

            CLEAN CYCLONES

        
    CLEAN

ISUTM RECYCLING SERVICES 

ISUTM RECYCLING SERVICES
fpm@iastate.edu/recycling

 CLEAN

Hey Cyclones !!

TM Recycle Clean!

fpm@iastate.edu
/recycling

TM

TECH TIME

BRAND SPIRIT

I Light Up!

554444666600AAAA

* Prices are subject to change.

ITEM!USAmade in the
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WED150 | Wedge
Pen has matching clip and 
grip, featuring a molded 
in design and matte silver 
trim. Medium point black 
ink. Imprint Area: 1.5” x 
.5625”. Set-Up Charge: 
FREE

Min. 300 / $0.50

611 | Facett
Executive metal pen with 
a unique diamond faceted 
gem-like trim and sleek 
designed shimmering 
gunmetal barrels. Smooth 
writing fine point hybrid 
black ink. Imprint Area: 2.5” 
x .25”. Set-Up Charge: Reg: 
$45.00, Special: $31.25

Min. 100 / $1.65

KAM210 | Kamry
Plastic ball pen is available 
in four designer colors 
with matching rubber grips 
and distinctive rose gold 
accents. Medium point 
black ink. Imprint Area: 1.5” 
x .5”. Set-Up Charge: FREE

Min. 300 / $0.63

TWILIGHTPRO | 
Twilightpro 
Sleek white aluminum 
barrel pen features mirror 
finish laser engraving and 
two metallic rings. Black 
hybrid ink refill. Imprint 
Area: 1.25” x .25”. Set-Up 
Charge: Reg.: $15.00, 
Special: $9.38

Min. 150 / $1.80

442 | Charm Stylus
Deeply textured comfort 
grip ensures a comfortable 
writing experience. 
Shimmering barrel with 
chrome accents. Black gel 
ink. Imprint Area: 1.75” x 
.5”. Set-Up Charge: Reg: 
$15.00, Special: $10.00

Min. 250 / $0.77

719 | Wizzard 
Comfort Stylus
Executive metal ballpoint 
pen features a stylish 
houndstooth pattern fidget 
spinner that spins with a 
flick of a thumb. Pairs well 
with the matte soft-touch 
barrel and gunmetal trim. 
Black ink cartridge. Imprint 
Area: 2.5” x .25” engraved. 
Set-Up Charge: Reg. 
$45.00, Special: $31.25

Min. 100 / $2.27

EMGP | Souvenir® 
Emblem
Eye-catching pen features 
a shiny contoured barrel 
with comfortable rubber 
grip and 0.7mm fine point 
black gel ink for a smooth 
writing experience. Imprint 
Area: 1.5” x .5”. Set-Up 
Charge: FREE

Min. 300 / $0.90

FCLGEL | BIC® 
Ferocity Clic™ Gel
Ultra-smooth gel roller 
pen features a translucent 
comfort rubber grip, chrome 
metal clip and fast-drying 
gel ink. Features ultra-
smooth .7mm fine point 
black or blue gel ink. Black 
standard. Imprint Area: 
1.75” x .5”. Set-Up 
Charge: FREE

Min. 150 / $2.41

411 | Mardi Gras
Vibrant colored ballpoint 
pens feature distinctive 
black and silver accents 
with a generous rubber 
grip. Blue or black ink, blue 
ink default. Imprint Area: 
1.88” x .5”. Set-Up Charge: 
Reg: $15.00, Special: 
$10.00

Min. 250 / $0.55

R.S.V.P. 
BK91 | Capped 
BK93	|	Retractable
Translucent barrels with 
color matching smooth 
latex-free grips that offer 
extended writing comfort. 
Medium black skip-free 
refill. Imprint Area: Capped: 
2” x .75”; Retractable: 
1.75” x .625”. Set-Up 
Charge: FREE

BK91
Min. 250 / $1.02
BK93
Min. 250 / $1.19

ITEM!

ITEM! ITEM! ITEM! ITEM!

SELLER
BEST

SELLER
BEST

SELLER
BEST

SELLER
BEST

ge
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Capped Only

ITEM!

I Spin!

* Prices are subject to change.
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Castelli Laser Journals
QB4MQ | White     QB4MD | Color     Q24MC | Black
Clean simple design with color accents. Tuscon cover journals feature 
ribbon markers, elastic banks, 224 ivory pages with gray lines. Size: 5.25” 
x 8.375”. Imprint Area: 3” x 3” debossed. Set-Up Charge: Reg.: $67.00, 
Special: FREE

Min. 50 / $14.98

V7870 | Press-n-Stick™ Calendars
The standard Press-n-Stick™ comes with a 
14-month calendar pad. Large variety of shapes 
and colors available. Please check with your 
Promotional Consultant. Set-Up Charge: FREE

 150 250 500 1,000 2,500
 $0.92 $0.84 $0.68 $0.64 $0.58

EC3601	|	Tiki	Hard	Cover	Combo
This eco-friendly journal has a cover that’s crafted with 34% post-
consumer pineapple fiber. Includes 160 perforated FSC certified 
pages and rubberized barrel ballpoint pen with medium point black ink. 
Size: 7” x 8.125” x .875”. Imprint Area: Journal: 3” x 2.5” debossed, 
Pen: 2.5” x .625” screened. Set-Up Charge: $120.00

Min. 50 / $12.50

3 Months-In-View Calendars
1735 | Mini 
8750C | Regular
One… Two… THREE months 
in view, great for small or 
large areas! Offer long-
term planning with these 
calendars. Features full-color 
imprint, black and red pad 
design of 12 months/12 
sheets, tinned at the top. 
Generous ad space. Sizes: 
Mini: 10.875” x 18; Regular: 
13.5” x 27”. Imprint Areas: 
Mini: 10” x 2.5”; Regular: 
13.75” x 4”. Set-Up Charge: 
FREE

Good Value Calendars
Both spiral and stapled 13-month appointment style calendars are 
available in over 70 themes. Contact your Bankers Promotional 
Consultant for full selection and information on additional Good Value 
Calendars. Size: Open: 11” x 19”; Closed: 11” x 10”. 

Before 6/30 150 250 500 1,000
Stapled $1.76 $1.66 $1.60 $1.52
Spiral $1.89 $1.78 $1.72 $1.63

After 6/30 150 250 500 1,000
Stapled $1.91 $1.83 $1.78 $1.67
Spiral $2.07 $1.98 $1.93 $1.81

ITEM!

SELLER
BEST

eco

QB4MQ

QB4MD

Q24MC

2013

2023 2023

20242024

2024 2024

   

METAL FABRICATORS
2 3 9 8  G R E E N  A V E ,  B L U E  L A K E ,  M N  3 9 8 8 7
P H O N E :  5 5 5 - 2 3 1 2  •  F A X :  5 5 5 - 0 9 8 7
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300 Alcoa Blvd. University Heights, PA 19362 

Phone 866 602 1010     www.florafresh.com

Sustain quality. Maintain value. Reduce waste.

Better Fruit Quality and Value • Easy Management • Quality Control • Floriculture Technologies

FloraFresh
   

SELLER
BEST

ITEM!

MADE FROM
PINEAPPLE
FIBER

   100 200 300 500
1735  $9.27 $7.00 $6.24 $5.10
8750C $14.38 $9.86 $8.31 $6.42

* Prices are subject to change.
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Silipint® Drinkware
46437 |  16 oz. Coffee Mug 
46438 |  28 oz. Beer Stein 
46439	|		32	oz.	Humbler
100% food-grade silicone drinkware is microwave, dishwasher & 
freezer-safe. It insulates hot and cold. Will not break, crack, chip, 
fade or scratch. Imprint Area: Mug: 2” x 1.5”; Stein and Humbler: 2” 
x 3.75”. Set-Up Charge: $55.00

       Mug   Min. 72 / $13.35
      Stein   Min. 72 / $20.55
Humbler			Min.	72	/	$30.85

ITEM!

ITEM!

ITEM!

14400 | Shimmer 
Aluminum 22 oz. Bottle
Single wall aluminum bottle features 
a twist-on lid and color coordinated 
silicone strap on lid making it easy to 
stay hydrated. Imprint Area: 2.75” x 
5”. Set-Up Charge: $60.00

 72 144
 $7.70 $6.30

TB28 | Champion 28 oz. Water Bottle
Reusable sport bottle features a push-pull lid and 
extra-large opening for ice-filling. Ships assembled 
and polybagged, no extra charge. Imprint Area: 3.5” x 
3.5” base. Top imprint available, call for pricing. Set-Up 
Charge: $55.00

Min. 200 / $1.70

LIDS

BOTTLES

USAmade in the

Perka® Recycled Steel and Coffee Grounds Collection
KM5201| Guji 15 oz. Mug
KM8202|	Barbarossa	24	oz.	Tumbler
Coffee lovers unite! These drinkware has an outer wall made of 15% recycled 
coffee grounds & 85% recycled polypropylene and 20% recycled 18/8 stainless 
steel inner wall. Both pieces come with an anti-slip silicone base and elegant 
copper trim. Coffee mug comes with a transparent push-on lid and the flip 
closure reduces the risk of spills. The tumbler features a screw-top lid with 
dual flip closures, for drinking hot liquids through its sipper hole or cold using 
the included reusable straw with silicone tip. The wide mouth opening ensures 
easy cleaning. Packaged individually in brown gift box. A portion of the 
proceeds supports Shelter to Soldier™. Imprint Area: Mug: 2” x 3”, Tumbler: 3” 
x 4”. Set-Up Charge: Regularly: $62.50. Special: FREE

       Mug   Min. 24 / $19.99
Tumbler			Min.	24	/	$21.99

16253 | Koozie® Boho Water Bottle Pouch
Carrying around your phone and 
small belongings is a breeze with 
this pouch. Made from RPET 
materials, this pouch features 
a main compartment that can 
fit almost all mobile phones. 
Additional features include a front 
zippered pocket, side loop, two 
interior card slots, and a key fob. 
You can attach the pouch to large 
tumblers or even your arm to use 
while running. Made with 15% 
post-consumer recycled PET. 
Size: 3.375” x 6.6875” x 2.1875”. 
Imprint Area: 1.75” x 1.75”. Set-Up 
Charge: $55.00

Min. 75 / $8.29

Trendy!

eco

eco* Prices are subject to change.
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Eco Freek Beverage Sleeves
FRK | Standard  FRKTALL | Tall
Made from 93% Repreve Our Ocean plastic, and 7% 
spandex. USA-made with globally sourced materials. Fits 
a variety of sizes of bottles, cans, and tumblers to protect 
hands from hot or cold drinks and condensation. Full-color 
dye sublimation imprint. Imprint Area: Standard: 2” x 2”; 
Tall: 2.75” x 3”. Set-Up Charge: $45.00

Standard   Min. 250 / $6.99
          Tall   Min. 250 / $7.49

DTM-FE24	|	Fest	19	oz.	Beer	Tumbler
Double-wall vacuum insulated stainless steel 
construction beer tumbler that is easy to hold. Bottom 
of tumbler has a bottle opener. Hand wash only. 
Imprint Area: 2.875” x 1.25”. Set-Up Charge: $60.00

Min. 25 / $11.50

Integrated Bottle Opener

8615XX	|	Wren	16.9	oz.	Tumbler
Double wall 18/8 stainless steel tumbler with 
copper vacuum insulation, push-on bamboo lid, 
soft straw, and powder coated finish. Gift box 
included. Imprint Area: 4” x 3” x 8.75” wrap. Hand 
wash recommended. Set-Up Charge: Reg.: 
$65.00. Special: FREE

Min. 48 / $14.49

ITEM!

USAmade in the
Govino Dishwasher Safe Glasses
542DS | 16 oz. Wine Glass 555DS | 20 oz. Cocktail Glass
Govino dishwasher safe line is the ideal way to enjoy all types of beverages 
whenever proper stemware isn’t available, or in settings where breakable glass is 
simply impractical. Shatterproof, reusable, recyclable and proudly made in the USA. 
Imprint Area: Wine Glass: 1.625” x 2”; Cocktail: 1.5” x 1.5”. Set-Up Charge: $40.00

     Wine  Min. 72 / $5.59
Cocktail  Min. 72 / $5.32

542DS

555DSUSAmade in the

8818 | 3 oz. Mini Mate 
Collection
Petite tumbler is crafted with stainless 
steel, double walled construction. Comes 
complete with a push-on, sip-through lid 
and stainless steel straw. Packaged in an 
individual craft brown box. Imprint Area: 1” x 
1.75”. Set-Up Charge: $60.00

 96 144
 $7.65 $6.25

ITEM!

ITEM!

eco
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60
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FRK

FRKTALL

ITEM!

THE ICON TO THE 
LEFT MIGHT BE 
PRINTED OR RECESSED 
ON BACK. SIZE WILL 
VARY BASED ON 
PRODUCT

PLEASE CHECK SPELLING, FONT, AND GRAPHICS CAREFULLY.  DIES WILL BE MADE ON FINAL APPROVAL OF THE ARTWORK. 
ANY CORRECTIONS AFTER THE DIES ARE MADE WILL MAKE IT NECESSARY FOR US TO CHARGE A NEW DIE FEE.

ACCOUNT REP: NORMA DESIGNER: KIM

OPP#: 122081 JOB#: A51318 A2

pms 186

pms 123

SILICONE
COLOR

LEVELS
Level 1

Level 2

2D STANLEY STRAW TOPPER
SILICONE

*MATCHED PMS COLORS*

SILICONE

FRONT SIDE VIEW BOTTOM VIEW

ACTUAL SIZE:
1” X 15/16”

BACK

SCREENPRINT
pms 186

20-RP | Straw Topper
Create a custom topper tailored to show off your company 
mascot or one of your brand identity products. Great 
addition when gifting tumblers with straws to protect from 
germs. Up to 1” and 6 colors. Larger sizes available. 3D 
also available, call for details. Mold Charge: Call for details.

 300 500 1,000
 $2.69 $2.40 $2.13

* Prices are subject to change.
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BGP8287 | 
reGen RPET 
Polyester 
Drawstring Bag
Bag is made from 
100% RPET 600D 
polyester material. 
It features top 
webbing grab handles 
and a large main 
compartment with a 
drawstring closure. 
Outside D ring 
included. Size: 13″ x 
16″. Imprint Area: 8″ 
x 6″. Set-Up Charge: 
$60.00

Min. 100 / $5.67

RuMe® Recycled Totes
101911-XXX	|	Crossbody		
101855-XXX | Large Tote
Crossbody offers multiple carry 
options on a classic tote, toss it over 
your shoulder, or go full crossbody for 
hands-free portability (35” shoulder 
strap). Large Tote is the world’s best 
all-everything tote that’s small enough 
to stow anywhere (23” shoulder 
strap). Each easily packs into the 
side pocket to stow away when not 
in use. Machine washable. Size: 
Crossbody: 16.25” x 15” x 6.5”; Large 
Tote: 17” x 17.25” x 8.5”. Imprint Area: 
Crossbody: 8” x 7”; Large Tote: 10” 
x 9”. Set-Up Charge: Reg.: $65.00. 
Special: FREE

Crossbody			Min.	25	/	$9.98
Large Tote    Min. 25 / $10.98

TBC053	|	Bumble	
Made from slash-resistant Cordura fabric.  The Bumble is water resistant 
and made from recycled PET bottles. It has an adjustable strap and a 
large main SBS zipper compartment. Size: 11.81” x 4.88” x 2.81”. Imprint 
Area: 1.31” x .84” full-color or laser on patch. Set-Up Charge: Reg.: 
$50.00. Special: FREE

Min. 25 / $11.99

MCCT | 
Clear Mini 
Crossbody	
Clutch
Stadium-approved 
transparent bag is 
crafted from high-
quality soft PVC. 
Adjustable crossbody 
strap transitions into 
a heavy-duty wrist 
strap. Size: 6″ x 9″. 
Imprint Area: 1.875″ 
x 1.125″ full-color on 
metal plate. Set-Up 
Charge: $45.00

Min. 100 / $8.99

BGR210	|	Worknation	Renew	Weekender	Duffle	
Pack for weekend getaways with this trendy duffle. Made from RPET 
material features two large inner mesh compartments, comfort top 
handle and removable cross-body strap. It conveniently fits a 17” 
laptop with external access on one side and has 2 external full-panel 
zippered organizers on the other. It has a wide luggage strap with 
built-in passport and travel document pocket, and the clamshell 
opening ensures it always lies flat for easy packing. Size: 20.4” x 9” x 
12”. Imprint Area: 3” x 3”. Set-Up Charge: $80.00

Min. 25 / $55.50

101050001001 412

eco

eco

eco

eco

eco

102036-XXX | Aware™ Recycled Cotton 
Shopper Tote
The AWARE™ exterior is the world’s first hybrid (physical 
tracer+public blockchain) traceability technology delivering an 
indisputable way to track and validate textile impact from origin 
to consumer. Interior bag features 7” x 5” zippered pocket, 
29.53” shoulder strap and is made from 10 oz. recycled cotton. 
Size: 20.47” x 15.75” x 4”. Imprint Area: 12” x 8”. Set-Up 
Charge: Reg.: $65.00. Special: 

Min. 50 / $7.98

ITEM!

Stadium Approved!

Packable

* Prices are subject to change.



VCOL033|	Chill	by	FlexiFreeze® - 9 Can Cooler
Cooler can hold nine 12 oz. cans, has a front slip pocket and a daisy 
chain accent, and features upper and lower zippers for easy collapsing. 
Lined with USA made removable sheets of cubes containing water. Size: 
9.0625“ x 8.0625“ x 5.875“. Imprint Area: 4” x 2.5”. Set-Up Charge: Reg.: 
$55.00. Special: FREE

Min. 25 / $16.99

Chillamanjaro Cooler Collection
99240 | 12-Can  99230 | 18-Can  
99250 | 24-Can Backpack
Made from durable resistant tarpaulin material, with heavy-duty buckles 
and zippers, these coolers are ideal for the rugged outdoors. Each 
includes heavy duty straps and zipper pulls. The 12-Can cooler comes 
with an integrated detachable tray that keeps drinks and food separate. 
18-Can cooler features a large front mesh pocket and top hidden pocket. 
The 24-Can capacity backpack comes complete with a separator to keep 
food items dry. It also offers zippered side and front pockets, 12 hanging 
loops for organization, a detachable bottle opener and adjustable shoulder 
straps. Optional imprint: full-color zipper pulls and laser engraved bottle 
opener. Call for details. Size: 12-Can: 10.5″ x 11″ x 9.5″; 18-Can: 9.5″ x 
13″ x 12″; 24-Can: 12″ x 6.5″ x 17.5″. Imprint Area: 4″ x 4″ full-color, front 
pocket. Set-Up Charge: FREE

 12-Can 18-Can 24-Can
 5 10 5 10 5 10
 $49.50 $45.00 $53.35 $48.50 $59.20 $52.00

Therm-O Super Collection
39AC914 | Snack           39ACS1315 | Tote
Keep items hot or cold with these premium 238 combined GSM non-
woven polypropylene insulated coolers. Snack cooler features a top zipper 
closure, mesh pocket on one gusset, non-woven pocket on opposite 
gusset, business card or name badge holder, dual reinforced 20” handles, 
two interior bottle holders, and plastic bottom insert. The tote cooler has 
a flat top that zips completely closed with thermal foil interior, reinforced 
handles and a plastic bottom insert. Size: Snack: 9” x 14” x 7”; Tote: 13” 
x 15” x 10”. Imprint Area: Screened: Snack: 5” x 8”; Tote: 5” x 10”. Set-Up 
Charge: $55.00

Snack   Min. 150 / $4.10
   Tote   Min. 150 / $5.35

Atchison® All-Around Adaptive RPET Collection
AP9012 | Fanny-Pack          AP9011| Tote-Pack  
AP9013 | Backpack
Made from up to 59% post-consumer recycled PET materials, this 
collection features wide-open dual zippered compartments, easy-pull 
O-ring zipper pulls, pockets, and adjustable straps. Fanny-pack can also 
be used four different ways. Wear it as a fanny or sling pack, attach to 
bike or remove straps and use as travel pouch. Tote pack and backpack 
have daisy chains for additional attachments, compression straps, 
padded laptop and tablet sleeves and padded backslide. Backpack also 
features an insulated side pocket, bottle pocket and loops on the straps 
for attachments. Size: Fanny-Pack: 10.25” x 6.6875” x 2.75”; Tote-Pack:  
13.1875” x 15” x 4.75”; Backpack: 10.625” x 17.3125” x 4.75”. Imprint 
Area: Fanny-Pack: 4.5” x 2”; Tote-Pack: 5” x 3”; Backpack: 4.5” x 3”. Set-
Up Charge: $55.00

Fanny-Pack   Min. 50 / $11.99
   Tote-Pack   Min. 25 / $26.99
    Backpack   Min. 25 / $29.99

ITEM!

ITEM!
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Imperial Tides
HOTEL • CALIFORNIA

Imperial Tides
HOTEL • CALIFORNIA

Chillamanjaro™
24 Can Sherpa Backpack Cooler
Item: 99250

Chillamanjaro™
18 Can Altitune Cooler
Item: 99230

Chillamanjaro™
12 Can Plateau Cooler Bag
Item: 99240

hpgbrands.com/Origaudio

Built Tough
Crafted with durable Tarpaulin 
material, reversed zippers, and 
heavy duty zipper pulls, these 
coolers are ready for the 
elements.

Brand Billboards
Stunning full-color decoration 
capabilities on the front of each 
bag and additional decoration 
opportunities on each zipper pull.

Feature Packed
Pockets for speakers, bottles, 
accessories, wireless charging, 
removable dividers, trays, and 
bottle openers, reflective safety 
tape, and accessory loops. 

3 NEW Cooler options for a 
variety of Adventures

Chillamanjaro™
24 Can Sherpa Backpack Cooler
Item: 99250

Chillamanjaro™
18 Can Altitune Cooler

Chillamanjaro™
12 Can Plateau Cooler Bag
Item: 99240

hpgbrands.com/Origaudio

3 NEW Cooler options for a 
variety of Adventures

SELLER
BEST
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ITEM!

ITEM!

OC503M | Striped Pro Round Crown Cap
Pro Round Crown design that is the perfect canvas for logoed patches. 
Moisture wicking polyester, mesh back panels and a Q3® wicking 
sweatband keeping the wearer cool. Pre-curved visor, structured, with 
soft snap closure and mesh back. 

	 Embroidered	 Patch
 24 72 48 144
 $15.60 $13.95 $17.30 $16.60

A3000S	|	Adidas	Sustainable	Hydrophobic	Tour	Cap
Made from 87/13 recycled polyester/elastane dobby, this cap has a 
structured, six-panel, mid-profile pre-curved brim and perforated laser 
cut ventilation on sides and back. Features Adidas logo on the back. 
Adjustable snapback closure. Contains 87% recycled polyester.

	 Embroidered	 Patch
 24 72 48 144
 $42.50 $40.85 $44.20 $43.50

CHARLIE	|	Infinity	Her		Women’s	
Modern Trucker Cap
Structured, six-panel, mid-profile cap with pre-curved visor with a 
matching undervisor and is made with 100% cotton printed micro canvas 
and 100% polyester mesh. Features an Elude™ makeup resistant, 
breathable, moisture-management sweatband and Evolve™ concealed 
ponytail opening. Plastic snapback closure. 

	 Embroidered	 Patch
 24 72 48 144
 $13.95 $12.30 $15.65 $14.95

NE1020 | New Era® Stretch Mesh Cap
100% polyester spacer mesh panels on hat back allow cooling ventilation 
on even the warmest days. Features 100% cotton front panels. 
Structured, mid-profile cap features a precurved visor and stretch fit 
closure. Adult Sizes: S/M(7⅛-7⅜), M/L(7⅜-7⅝), L/XL (7⅝-7⅞).

	 Embroidered	 Patch
 24 72 48 144
 $16.65 $15.00 $18.35 $17.65

TM1MU423 | TravisMathew Cruz Trucker Cap
Cap features breathable mesh mid and back panels and Flexfit 110® 
technology for a more custom fit. Structured, mid-profile with adjustable 
7-position snapback. A subtle TravisMathew woven label is on the left 
brim. Made from 63/34/3 polyester/cotton/polyurethane. 

	 Embroidered	 Patch
 24 72 48 144
 $31.00 $29.35 $32.70 $32.00

C110 | Port Authority®	Flexifit	110® Mesh Cap
Structured, mid-profile features a Permacurv® bill and silver undervisor. 
Made from 60/40 cotton/polyester front panels; 55/43/2 polyester/rayon/
spandex front panels (Heathers); 100% polyester mesh mid and back 
panels. Adjustable 7-position snapback closure and 8-row stitching on 
visor.

	 Embroidered	 Patch
 24 72 48 144
 $15.00 $13.35 $16.75 $12.00

eco
Embroidered: Pricing includes up to 5,000 stitches on front 4.5” x 2”. For each additional 1,000 stitches add $0.45 each. 

Digitizing: $60.00 up to 10,000 stitches.
Patches: Leatherette Patch. Pricing up to 6 square inches (any shape). One-time Set-Up - $25.00.

PATCH

PATCH PATCH

PATCH

PATCH

PATCH

* Prices are subject to change.
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Screened: Pricing includes one color on full front or back up to 11˝ x 13˝.

For each additional color add $0.60 each. Set-Up Charge: $22.00 per color. For second location, add $2.35 each for 1st color.

District Perfect Blend® CVC Tee 
DM108 | Men’s         DM108L | Ladies’
Enjoy 100% pure tee perfection made from the softest blend. This 4.5 oz 
tee is 60/40 combed ring spun cotton/polyester. Over 30 colors to choose 
from. Contact promotional consultant for options. Sizes: XS-4X. 

Men’s 24 144
 $10.70 $9.20
Add $1.20 for 2X, $2.85 for 3X, $4.55 for 4X.
Ladies’ 24 144
 $10.05 $8.55
Add $1.70 for 2X, $4.20 for 3X, $5.85 for 4X.

Gildan® Softstyle® CVC Tee 
67000 | Men’s   67000L | Ladies’
Classic fit tee has a high stitch density for a smoother printing surface 
and is made from 4.6-ounce, 60/40 ring spun cotton/polyester. Sizes: 
XS-4X

 24 144
 $9.25 $7.75
Add $2.15 for 2X, $3.85 for 3X-4X.

Sport-Tek® Posicharge® Competitor® Tee
ST350 | Men’s  LST350 | Ladies’
Lightweight, 3.8-ounce tee is roomy, highly breathable, and moisture-
wicking. Tees feature 100% polyester interlock PosiCharge® technology 
to lock in color and prevent logos from fading. Over 30 colors to choose 
from. Contact promotional consultant for options. Sizes: XS-4X.

 24 144
 $10.05 $8.55
Add $1.70 for 2X, $5.00 for 3X, $6.75 for 4X.

Sport-Tek® Halftime Long Sleeves 
ST6044 | Men’s Hoodie LST6043 | V-Neck Tee
Colorblock, fashion-inspired styles are perfect for showing team spirit. Made 
from 4.5-ounce, 60/40 combed ring spun cotton/polyester. Sizes:XS-4X

Men’s 24 144
 $15.05 $13.50
Add $1.70 for 2X, $5.00 for 3X, $6.75 for 4X.
Ladies’ 24 144
 $14.15 $12.75
Add $3.35 for 2X, $6.75 for 3X, $8.35 for 4X.

ITEM!

Tall & Youth
Available

* Prices are subject to change.
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Clique	Parma	Colorblock	Tech	Jersey	Polos
MQK00050 | Men’s     LQK00041 | Ladies’
Super durable and comfortable short sleeve polo is constructed from 7.41 
oz., 100% performance polyester jersey. Sizes: Men’s: S-5X. Ladies’: 
XS-3X.

 12 24 72
 $21.75 $20.15 $18.40 
No additional charges for larger sizes.

Adidas - 3 Stripes Polo
A324 | Men’s   A325 | Ladies’
Polo features moisture wicking technology with contrasting -color Adidas 
logo on left sleeve. Hydrophilic finished polo includes UPF 50+ protection 
and is made from 5.3 oz. 100% recycled polyester jersey. Men’s polo 
has stripes on right chest and ladies’ has stripes on right shoulder. Sizes: 
XS-4X

 12 24 72
 $48.00 $46.35 $44.65
Add $1.20 for 2X-4X.

Paragon - Saratoga Performance Mini Mesh Polos
100 | Men’s            104 | Ladies’
Wrinkle resistant polos are made from 4.3 oz./yd², 100% microfiber 
performance polyester. Features Paragon Plus odor/moisture management, 
Snag Resistant Technology and UPF 30+ protection. Over 20 colors to 
choose from. Contact promotional consultant for options. Sizes: S-4X.

 12 24 72
 $26.50 $24.75 $23.15
Add $2.40 for 2X, $4.80 for 3X, $7.20 for 4X.

TravisMathew Sunnyvale Polos
TM1MAA369 | Men’s  TM1LD005 | Ladies’
Constructed with luxurious pima cotton that’s supremely comfortable. 
These easy wash and wear polos are made from 5-ounce, 64/36 
pima cotton/polyester.  Features wrinkle-resistant and include the 
TravisMathew script logo at center back neck. TravisMathew woven 
label is on the left sleeve (men’s) and hem (ladies’). Sizes: Men’s: S-3X; 
Ladies’: S-2X

 12 24 72
 $82.75 $81.25 $79.40
Add $1.70 for 2X, $5.00 for 3X.

Embroidered: Pricing includes up to 5,000 stitches on left chest 3.5˝ x 4˝. For each additional 1,000 stitches add $0.45 each.
Digitizing: $60.00 up to 10,000 stitches.

ITEM!

* Prices are subject to change.
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Port Authority® City Stretch Shirts
K683 | Men’s Polo LK683 | Ladies’ Polo 
LK6840 | Ladies’ ¾ Sleeve Tunic
A polished look is easily achieved in this elevated style that combines 
professionalism with snag- and odor-resistance, plus moisture wicking 
performance. Made from 5.6 oz., 94/6 poly/spandex jersey. Sizes: XS-4X

 12 24 72
 $29.15 $27.55 $25.85
Add $1.70 for 2X, $5.00 for 3X, $6.75 for 4X.

Nike Therma-FIT Pocket Hoodies
NKFD9742 | ¼ Zip NKFD9735 | Pullover  
NKFD9859 | Full Zip
Therma-FIT helps manage your body’s natural heat to keep warm in cold-
weather conditions. The design includes a three-panel hood with black 
drawcords. Made of 7.4 oz. polyester Therma-FIT fabric with at least 50% 
recycled and/or organic content. ¼ zip and full zip feature a zippered left 
arm pocket that holds your belongings securely when being active. A 
contrast Swoosh logo is embroidered on left sleeve. A contrast Therma 
FIT logo is embroidered on back hem. Sizes: XS-4X

¼ Zip / Pullover 12 24 72
 $66.75 $65.10 $63.40
Full Zip 12 24 72
 $71.10 $70.10 $68.40
Add $1.70 for 2X, $5.00 for 3X, $6.70 for 4X.

LK110SV | Port 
Authority® Ladies’ 
Dry Zone® UV 
MicroMesh 
Sleeveless Polo
Sleeveless polo is made from 
moisture-wicking and snag-
resistant 4.6-ounce, 100% 
polyester double knit pique 
with a UPF rating of 30. Sizes: 
S-4X

 12 24 72
 $20.90 $19.20 $17.55
Add $1.70 for 2X, $5.00 for 3X, $6.70 for 4X.

MQB00004 | Clique Lift 
Eco Performance Unisex 
Jogger Sweatpant
Super soft, super comfortable jogger is 
constructed from a dense 8.26 oz, spin 
dyed 100% polyester jersey. Made with 
spin dye technology for long lasting color 
that never fades. Clique apparel features 
no exterior branding. Features elastic 
at waistband and bottom of leg and 
zip out at the leg opening. Eco-friendly 
production process. Sizes: XS-5X

Screened 
 24 144
 $26.75 $25.25
Embroidered	
 12 24 72
 $30.10 $28.40 $26.75
No additional charges for larger sizes.

Embroidered: Pricing includes up to 5,000 stitches on left chest 3.5˝ x 4˝. For each additional 1,000 stitches add $0.45 each.
Digitizing: $60.00 up to 10,000 stitches. Screened: Pricing includes one color on full front or back up to 11˝ x 13˝.

For each additional color add $0.60 each. Set-Up Charge: $22.00 per color. For second location, add $2.35 each for 1st color.

ITEM!

ITEM!

ITEM!

Classic
Styles

* Prices are subject to change.
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General Information 
Effective Dates: May 1 - August 31, 2024.

Prices: Prices are subject to change. Call to confirm pricing. 
All pricing includes a one color/one location imprint, unless 

otherwise noted. Free or reduced set-up charges
apply to first color only. 

Dimensions: Listed width x height (x depth),
unless otherwise noted.

Production Time: Begins once complete order information
and artwork are received. Production times vary by product;

contact us for times. Time does not include any proofs or
shipping transit time. Times may be extended.

Inventory: Items are subject to available inventory.


